Today

- Admin
- Projects: status?
- Timeline + milestones on Github Web Page
- Running document updated with meeting minutes.
- http://weibellab-teaching.github.io/cse118-218-fa15_TeamXX/updates
- Mini Quiz on Week 5/6
- Wearable Trackers
Mini Quiz on Week 5-6

http://goo.gl/forms/AB7jIJsRyh
Wearable Trackers
Quantified Self
The Future of YOU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTyWv2e1yWs
Next Steps

• Readings to discuss on Tuesday

• Optional
  • http://quantifiedself.com/
Next Steps

• Submit your reading-summary and annotations by Tue 2pm
• Read/Annotate all papers
• Add your timeline and milestones on Github ASAP
• Start your meeting minutes and updates
• Next Thursday: Madness Demos
Madness Demos

- CSE 2154, Thu 11/12, 2pm-3.20pm
- Every team need to demonstrate the current status of the technology
- Be ready to discuss and present what you have now
- Optional slides/videos
- Instructors will go around to see what you have and ask questions.
Thanks